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The current carried by electrically-sprayed glycerine 
Kas r:1easured, and an empirical relation was obtained for 
single-jet spraying, given by 
1Arhere V is the electrode voltage, ~~·: the mass-flO"il rate, 
and d the electrode spacinc, the e~ectrodes being a capil-
lary and collecting plate. Pec~l~arities of the current 
wave :to:::-::~, incl -c.:: i.:"lg an exponentially rising envelope, for 
unstable- jet sprayir:g and multiple- jet spraying, "1-'l"ere 
recor6.ed. 
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1 
I. DISCUSSION OF PROBLEM 
In 1915 and 1917 Zeleny1 • 2 reported the phenomenon of 
electrical or electrostatic spraying of liquids. Since that 
time liquid spraying has been studied with many purposes 
in mind such as space propulsion3• 4 and atomization tech-
niques,5 especially for spray painting purposes. 6 In these 
studies the chief concern has been charge-to-mass ratios of 
individual particles, particle size, and configuration of 
the spray. In a recent paper DeShon and Carson? made men-
tion of \'that appeared to be a "constant current" effect as 
the spacing between electrodes was increased. This paper 
will extend these observations, dealing with the electric 
current carried by the liquid jet as a function of liquid 
mass-flow rate, terminal voltage, and electrode spacing. 
Electrical spraying of a liquid occurs when a liquid 
emerging from a capillary is subject~d to a stress caused 
by a potential difference between the capillary and a col-
lecting plate. The electrostatic pressure at the liquid 
surface is caused by free charge accumulation at the sur-
face and a dielectric stress. When this electrostatic 
pressure becomes larger than the stabilizing pressure due 
to surface tension, the charged droplet is accelerated 
8 toward the plate~ With increasing electric field, the 
droplet size decreases, and droplet frequency increases.9 
At some critical field value a single liquid thread or jet 
is formed. If the capillary-to-plate spacing is large, the 
jet may disintegrate into extremely small droplets as shown 
2 
in Fig. 1. Further increase in the field result3 i~ the 
formation of multiple jets, so~e in a steady-state co~di-
tion, others pulsatin~. Figure 2 shows photo~raphs of these 
various spraying modes. In Fig. 2 (c) D&ny of what appear 
to be continuous jets are actually puls&ting. The three 
modes of spraying des~ribed above will be referred to as 
pulse spraying, single-jet spraying, and multiple-je~ 
spraying. 
The current for pulse spraying ha.s been shovm to con-
sist of pulses corresponcin~ to the liquid pulses with 
:r:.a.~ni tudes dependint'~ upon the cf'...arP;e-to-r.'..ass ratio of the 
droplets. The char~e-to-mass ratio of this mode has been 
the subject of studies by Eendricks 3 and vlill not be dis-
cussed here. 
The currant carried by the single jet is non-time-
varying,? a function of electrode voltage, the ~ss-flow 
rate, and the electrode spacing. An equation developed by 
HineslO relates the charge per unit wass, q, for a jet to 
. 
the :r:-;ass-flo-.,; rate, Z, and electric field, E. Rines, using 
the approximation that the electric field and velocity, u, 
are constant across the cross-section of the jet, exp~essed 
the total current as the sum of the conduction and charge-
transport currents, 
1 
where r is the jet radius, ~ the conductivity of the liquid, 
and p the mass density. For the jet which disintegrates 
into small droplets, Hines developed a relation for the 
~ . 
.) 
charge per unit mass of the droplets, 
2 
where E is the permittivity and Et the electric field at tne 
point where transition from conduction to charge transport 
occurs. Hines defined this transition point as being the 
point along the jet where the cffirge-transport current 
equals the conduction current. l':ul tiplying Eq. 2 by ~.: gives 
the current, 
3 
Equation 3 gives a seemingly straight forward means of calcu-
lating the current for the jet; however the calculation of 
the electric field proves to be prohibitive due to the jet 
geometry involved. Hines gives a method by which this field 
can be calculated. This method, however, makes use of the 
value of current, along with measurements of jet dimensions 
taken from photographs, to find the field. Because this 
field calculation makes use of the current, this method of 
finding the field is not useful for predicting the current. 
Another difficulty with Eq. 3 is the assumption of constant 
conductivity. In low electric fields the conductivity of a 
liquid such as glycerine, C3H5(0H)3, containing hydroxide 
groups is a result of electrolytic dissociation and impuri-
ties in the liquid. The conductivity is determined by the 
nu~ber of carriers present and their mobilities. For low 
electric fields the number of carriers for a pure liquid is 
4 
constant 1·;i th 
Ca • C1-:: = 1\ 4 
is the nu::-:~be:r- of anions a~1C:. C,r the nur:~'ber of cu.tior .. s 
... 
per unit vclur::e, anC.. .... the dissociation co~.stant. There; fore 
the cond.uctivity due to dissociation at lov: field.s is con-
stant. Eowever for high fielC:.s, such as exist at the; liquid 
surfuce, 7 additio~al carriers can be produced cy increased 
12 dissociation and collision ionization. Therefore, v:hile 
the conductivity of the liquid 11ithin the jet can be con-
sidered constant, the conductivity along the ~et surface 
is so>..eKf:at a function of the electric fi8ld strcn,ztn at 
that surface • 
. Equation J seens to indicate that if the electric field 
varies·directly with voltaze, the current varies approx-
ir::a tely C:irectly "t·J"i th vol ta"c, ;·ri th so:r:;.e change due to 
conductivity variation. 'I'his expression can, ho\':ever, be 
nisleading since the location of the transition point c11anges 
with voltage changes. the voltaze we~e increased, 
velocity of the jet would increase, and the tra~sition to 
cl".arge transport "TtJ"ould occur closer to the ca;>illary. 'I' he 
field decreases as the distance to the capillary decreases 
1 ' 1 .;..• j t 10 r-:• -"' ' due to charge accu::-:':J.. a cion a OY!S -..ne e • _·.:-:ere.~. ore, t::.e 
increase in the field cue to the volt~se increase would be 
offset sorrewhat by the decrease field caused by t~e loca-
shift of the tr&nsition point. As a result of this shift, 
current could be expected to vary at a rate lower than 
directly with voltage. 
5 
For the reasons outlined above, theoretical predictions 
of the current carried by the liquid jet proved to be too 
coDplex to be carried out. T~erefore an empirical relation 
was sought so that trends in the current with changes of 
voltage, electrode spacing, and mass-flow rate could be 
determined and studied. 
All of the experimental work was conducted with t~e 
system shown in Fig. 3. By con~ucting the spraying in a 
vacuum of t~e order of 10-5 torr, corona effects we~e 
eliminated. Glycerine was used as the sprayed liquid; its 
relatively low vapor pressu~e was de~irable in the vacuu~. 
Sprayin~ was accomplished by applying a potential of three 
thousand to eight thousand volts de to the stainless steel 
capillary and brass plate. Glycerine was fed to the capil-
/ 
0 
lary at a pressure controlled by the hei.~):~ of the glycerine 
head in the vertical glass tuoe. This hei~ht was controlled 
by adjustment of the bellows by an exterior knob. ~ass-flow 





= 8YL ... h 
where R is the inside radius of the capillary, y the 
kinecatic viscosity, L the capillary length, and Ph and 
p~ the pressure of the 
v 
head 
respectively. m.~..·'ne ter- p w t• 
.. ~ . , 
anc.. &L.o tn.e tip of the capillary 
because of the vacuu~, could 
be due only to the electrical stress. ~easurements indi-
cated that the mass-flow rate was the same for no field as 
when spraying Kas taking place. Therefore for all ceasure-
ilieDts mass-flo\\ r~te was considered proportional to the 
column heie:ht. 
Eecause of undesi~able ripple in the power source, a 
1 
ban~ of four 7·5 microfarad capacitors was used as the 
5 
volta~e source. A one-megohm resistor provided the neces-
sary volta3e drop to obtain traces on a differential input 
oscilloscope with one millivolt per ce~tinet0r sensitivity. 
In the single-jet or de mode, current measurenents were 
taken with a micro-mic::·o amr::teter. Some measure101ents were 
also talcen i'li th this meter in the multiple- jet region where 
the current measured i•ias an average value. 
7 
Current i"J.easure:m.ents i•rere ta1\:en in two sets, first by 
holding th'e height and voltage constant and varying the 
electrode spacing; second by holding height and electrode 
spacing constant and varying the vo:tage. The temperature 
was kept Hithin one half a degree of 76 degrees Fahrenheit 
because of the large temperature dependence of the viscosity. 
Some measurements were also ta1-;:en at 72 degrees. 
Photographs were taken of the oscilloscope traces in 
the reu~tiple-jet region. Photographs taken of the liquid 
spray were not made while data were being taken because of 
an apparent heating effect of the high intensity lamp. 
8 
Tables I and II cont~in experimental data obtained 
with the micro-micro an~eter in the spraying process at 
76 degrees Fahrenheit. Table III contains current ~ea3ure-
ments made at 72 degrees Fahrenheit. 3ecause of closer 
temperature control the da~a given in Table II are ~ore 
consistent than the data of T~~:e I; therefore the resu:ts 
from ':'able II were used in arriving at an . . ., emp:Lrlca..L relation 
-.tor current o 
Figure 4 shows a family of curves o~tained for current 
versus ,c;lycerine-colu.:rrn hei:2_:ht (-:r..ass-flm-J l~ate) at a volt-
'"' 4 0 ':'iT age or • •"-". Plotting these values and those obtained at 
other voltagG values on logarith~ic paper showed straight 
lines with slopes varying from 0.51 to 0.58. The average 
slope was found to be about 0.55 so that current expressed 
in terms of column height gave 
I a:. / c 
Fi;ure 5 shows a fanily of curves obtained for current 
Losari t!-:..:::.i c 
plots of these values and others obtained showed relatively 
straight lines with slopes averaging about 0.45. 
7 
Figure 6 shows a fa~ily of curves obtained for current 
versus electrode spacins at a coluL:r.. hei:-::;ht o:."' 36 inct-~cs. 
Logarl thr.1ic plots of these values ,save an avera:_:::;·~ slope of 
about -0.18. Therefore 
where d is the spaciTig. 
The total .empirical expression foi.l:'ld for cur·rent as 
a f~~ction of voltage, spacing, and height of glycerine 
col~-:..~ is 
The value of current ~-:as found to be highly te::npera-
ture dependent. Fisure 7 shows the current for both 76 and 
72 degrees Fahrenheit at a coluhn height of 36 inches. ~he 
current was fo~~d to decrease by from sixteen to eishteen 
per cent v1hen the temperature was drop::)ed fror::~. 76 degrees. 




An it~m of interest noted while data were being taken 
"tas that at a given height of glycerine, or ::-.ass-flm·: rate, 
as the voltage i'Tas decreased the :::.ini:c."W:J. cu:~rent at the 
point of jet 9reakup into the pulse ~ode was the sa~e 
regardless of the spacing. Fie?;ure 8 shows the plot of these 
~inimum currents. 
With the electrode spacing fro~ two to four nilli=eters 
there 1·ras observed an instab:i.li ty -;..;hich greatly affected the 
current characteristic. In this region the positioTI of the 
10 
jet 1-1as influenced by the collected glycerine on the plate. 
Figure 9 shows a series of positions for the jet. In (a) 
the jet was in its normal position, vri th the collected 
glycerine below. Figure 9 (b) and (c) sho':-1 the jet climbing 
because of the disturbed electric field. At the position 
sh01-1n in (d) the jet ::eacned a maxi~um angle 't'li th the axis. 
At this point it 1-ras noted that the jet, previously solid, 
had broken up at the tip, 't'li th srr.all droplets being forrned. 
Also at the capillary tip there was a buildup of glycerine 
so that a large jet was formed as the cycle-repeated (a). 
Figure 10 (a) shm·m the oscilloscope trace of the current 
' 
l':avefor!il exhibited by this unstable jet. Each oscillation 
represents a cycle of the rising jet, "ili th each rr..axinum 
corresponding to position (a) of Fig. 9· ?i,gure 10 (b) 
shows the current waveform for the same spraying mechanism 
described above, but with the spacing increased to the 
critical point beyond 1-vhich stable- jet spraying took place. 
Here the alterr~ting jet reached a steady-state condition. 
Both the condition sh01m in Fig. 10 (a) and (b) were 
continuous waveforms. 
Figure 11 shoNs the current measurements made with the 
micro-nicro a~ueter for a single jet, two jets, and three 
jets, alan:; with averar.;c values for intern:ediate pulsing 
staees. The addition of a pulsing side spray to the single 
jet resulted in a pulse on top the de level as shmm in 
Fig. 12 (a). Increasing the electric field resultea in 
11 
two constant jets Khich ~ave a constant current. The trace 
shown in Fig. 12 (b) is for the brush spray of Fig. 2 (c). 
The noise-like signal superimposed on the de level 1·;as due 
to L1Ultiple-pulsing in ad.ditio:n to the nuraerous jets. 
IV. DISCUS::;IOX OF EX?:SBI1·:E1\ITAL 3ESULTS 
A comparison of the e~.pirical equation, ,~iven here in 
general terms, and ~q. J, ~epeated here for convenience, 
1 
[ 2 -·-2]J I = Et E2:;2 J 
_ K ~0-55v0.45.-0.18 
~ = Ih a 
shows a certain agreement in the mass-flow rate relation, 
but indicates, as previously 'L:entioned, that the actual 
current-voltage relation is far ~rom bein~ linear as indi-




the applied voltage. One possible explanation of the alnost 
square root relation of voltaGe could cone from the relation 
of acceleration to velocity of the liquid. Consider a 
point, x1 , along the jet near the capillary so that the cur-
rent is pri:narily due to conduction. For low values of 
axial distance, x, the acceleration as a function of dis-
tance as given by Hines10 can be approxinated as 
11 
Fron l:ineti c energy cor4sidera~ion.s it can be shm·m that at 
t '1e no~"'+- '"'" L l ..l..l.J.I~ ........ 1 the velocity of the liquid is related to its 
acceleration as given by 
U 2 ,~ a = .r.z 12 
13 
If acceleration is p~oportional to electric field, which is 
in turn proportional to vol ta.~;;c, anci since 
13 
the conduction term for current from Eq. 1 beco:nes 
for co~stant mass-flow rate and spacing. The forgoing 
developr.1ent is only a possible ex:Jlanation because the 
assumptions rr..ade have not been validated; hm,rever this 
develop~ent cioes lend insight into jet-geometry effects. 
Given the empirical relation for current versus mass-
floH rate, and assU'W.in3_: the Co:i.iductivity factor as given in 
Eq_. 3 to be approxh:-~ tely correct, the current change with 
changes of temperature can be predicted. 
From Eq. 5, 
1 Ha:. y 
and for a viscous liquid, 11 
Therefore 
I -- 1 -0.88 
'=5 y 






temperature gives, in finite difference form, 
0 88 J. 6 I 
- • y L.T 19 
For glycerine in the range of temperature involved here, 
the percenta~e increase of viscosity per degree Fahrenheit 
is about five' per cent. 13 T~erefore, for a four degree de-
crease in tempel~ature, an eighteen per cent decrease in 
current is expected as a result of viscosity increase. The 
observed current decrease i•:a.s sixteen to eighteen per cent. 
B. Cur~ent w~th Jet I~stR~il1tv 
The jet instability described in Chapter III, Section 3, 
was evidently caused by the presence of collected glycerine 
on the plate. A possible explanation of the jet's risin0 in 
the cycle could be the reduction of the velocity of the jet 
along the lower boundary due to the collection of glycerine 
there •. This reduced velocity would cause a buildup of posi-
ti ve c'b..arge • .repelling the rest of the jet upward, As the 
jet rose, the field along the axis ,..;rould begin to dra1-J" glyc-
erine along the axis. A buildup of glycerine near the 
capillary would result, reducing the size of the rising 
jcc. The resulting small radius of curva.tu::..:·e 1--rould increase 
the electric field stress until jet disintegration occurred. 
Then ,..;rhen the axial field at the 3lycerine buildup reached 
tr.e critical value, s. ne-;·; j.::Jc -\-:ould forr;~ alon~ the axis. 
The oscillations in the current m.1.veform 1-rould not be so 
much a function of the jet's oscillating position as it 
would be the ciscillating cross section of the jet. ~he 
15 
approxirr~tely expone:'lti8.lly rising envelope of Fig. 10 (a) 
1·;as apparently caused by a gradual increase in the axial 
field. 
Tl:e current for multiple- jet spraying as sho~rn in 
Fig. 11 took distinct jumps as new jets were added. An 
approxir~te relation for two jets can be found by consid-
erins each of the jets to behave according to the e~pirical 
relation. Assu'-:in.c; the 1:--:.ass :"lovr to be equally distributed, 
the relation for total current becomes, 
20 
Similarly for three jets, 
~ o.ss 0.45 -0.18 
r = JKr Cj) v d 21 
As seen in Fig. 11, Eq. 20 is a fair approxi:n.a..tion 'co the 
actual current, but the error with Eq. 21 is q~ite large. 
16 
V. COI\!"CLUSIOXS 
The crnpiric~l ~elation determined for electrically-
sprayed glycerine gives an accurate description of the 
current in the sin~le-jet and, to a certain extent, the 
double-jet regions. Since no practical theoretical approach 
is ~nown for predicting this current, an empirical relati~n 
would be requirea for other types of sprayed liquids. 7he 
use of high-speed photography ~o study the effects on jet 
' 
geometry of changing the various parameters could give new 
ins iglr.ts leading to a more general description of tr.e 
currento 
The small magnitude of the current and inconvenience 
of the system Hould mal-ce the use of an electrical-spr-z..ying 
system to satisfy a current-voltage relation unlikely. 
The mos~ probable use of the knowledge of this current would 
be in measurements of mass flow of .an electrically-sprayed 
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Fig. 2. Single and multiple jet spraying (a) single jet 
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C:or!l'ar:i::on of current,; calculi!tL~cl by equations 10 1 20 1 and 7.1 1 
\d t: h cur r c n t :; r:1 c a;: u red for s i 11<-J l c j c t: 1 s i n CJ l c j C' t p 1 u s p u l s c ( J F ) 
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Fig. 12 Oscilloscope 'cracc of currc:c.t., (a) single jet wit~ 
pulse off ca.pillary ccgc \(:,a/em, 50 ms/crn), (b) 
multiple-jet or "brush" spray (4na/cm, 20 ms/cm). 
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Tsble I. Current fo:~ va:cious co}lbrYl::J. r:eir_:hts, vol tac:ces, ar.C. 
spaClTI~s a~ 76 F. 
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Table II. Current for various column heights, voltaves, and 
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Note: Superscri"?ts i:"C.icc;.te the nu:::.lv;r 
E weaning numerous. l\T o supers cri pt.:nco.ns one 
jets are denoted by superscript P. The P at 
each column denotes the start of pulsing. 
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Table III. Current fo~ vario~s cGlum~ heishts, volta~es, and 
spac::..nc;s at 72 ° F. 
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